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Purpose

USAF ETAC Technical Notes are published by the USAF wironmntAl
Technical Applications Center to disseminate aerospace sciences

information to units of the Air Weather Service. Subject matter con-

tained in these Technical Notes, while pertinent, is not deemed

appropriate for publication a Air Weather Service Technical Reports
which are confined to those studies, reports, techniquesp etc., of a

more permanent and specific nature. Technical Notes include such
material as wing seminar listings, bibliographiesp special data

compilations., climatic studies, end certain USAF WAC project reports
which may be of special interest to units of the AWS organization.

This series Is published under the provisions of APR 6-1 end AMUI 80-2,

as amended.

Distribution

Technical Notes will normaly be given the same distribution as
AWS Technical Reports which inclAes all AWS units through detachment
level. Additional special distribution may be provided Certain issues

when the subject matter is believed to warrant wider dissemination

within the scientific comimnity. A smaller distribution of the Notes

will be made when the area of interest and applicability is considered

limited.

Non-AWS organizations desiring copies of USAF MTAC Technical Notes

should submit their request to Federal Clearinghouse of Scientific &

Technical Information, Springfield, Virginia 22151.
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Preface

One of the primzy functions of the Technical Informtion Section

of the USAF Environuntal Technical Applications Center (I!AC) Is to

locate reference material requested by the various a1vertal agenbcis

and those civilian oanizations coleting goverfamt contracts. TM.

requests are generally Initiated to aid in the solution of pcifi@

problems. However, say of these bibliographies ropsent a substan-

tial listing of pertinent sources vhich, having been colilelp, could

prove very beneficial to other researchers vith simllar interests in

nubject matter or area of coverage. It 1i with this In mind that USA?

BTAC publishes certain reference listings such as this bibliograPhY.

It is believed that, by publication and distribution of these consoli-

dated reference lists, much of the time-consuming reference-searching

of the researcher can be eliilnated.

Inclusion of an item irn this listing does not constitute On

indorsement of the informat.' incldled therefn by tue DOD, USA?, Air

Weather Service, or USAU &T" .?0 It also nust be noted that references

selected for this bibliogra4 ay should not be construed as being the

best or only references ava&L.able as many excellent papers, reports,

etc. vere no doubt overloc 1 during the limited search period

allotted the author for thit: project.

The valuable assistance- obtained from personnel of the various

libraries in the Washington, D.C. area is gratefully acknovledged;

their efforts facilitated the task of reference searching for this

publication.
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'fl,)DUCTIOR

ThiL bibliography was compiled as' by-product of the regular reference-•.aro•hig that

Z,_ ýjie aspect of the normal york-load the Technical information Section, USAP 22AC. Many

Sha zibstrracts herein were taken frc the publications themselves, many others, or parts of

C•tracts, froa Meteorological and Gec., rophysical Abstracts (Am. Not. Som.), Ma others

u•ee prepared by members of the Technical Information Section of USAV IAC. The individuale

b are credited ultr the preparation of one or more abstracts shown In this publloation.

Initials Initials

AEK Amal H. Khan I I Isadore L. Dordl,-k

ALS Alvin L. Omith, Jr. M)am Marie L. Weight

BJG Boris J. Gavrisheff KA Malcolm Rigby

DBK Dov B. Krimgold IM Ronald Baker

DLB Dennis L. Loyer RES Robert E. Stadjuhar

EK Elemer Kiss SN Sylvia Novinska

EZS (ES) Evelyn Z. Sinha VJC Vincent J. Creasi

Since only n 'imited ttme vai available to the authors to compile this reference listing,

it is very possible that, in some cases, an author's best work is not the item ve have IS-

cluded. Furthermore, some important papers, reports, summaries, etc., undoubtedly nave been

completely overlooked In our search and we offer our apologies for such unlatentional over-

sights.

All Items are numbered consecutively throughout the bibliography anr arranged alphabeti-

cally by author into five segments: Gereral References, Iraq. Jordan, lebanci, ad Syria.

Those studies not available in English have the applicable language entered opposite the

abstract in the left-hand margin. For -he readers convenience, a subject index is provided.

Each Item lists a source at vhich the pablication may be located either by library card

catalogue number, AD number, or other indicator. Generally, most of the listed items Vere

located within the Washington, D.C. arc 1. Abbreviations denoting the various libraries are

identified under Index to Source Symbo,a below.

Irtix to Source Symbols

Census Census Bureau Library, FOB 3
Suitland, Md.

DAS Atmospheric Sciences iUbra'
ESSA, Silver Spring, Md.

DAG P col Periodical Collection
Atmospheric Sciences LibrewY
Silver Spring, Md.

DLC Library of Congress

DIAL National Agricultural Library
Dept. of Agriculture
EBltsville, Md.
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DMAL (DC) Independence &w.
betveen IMt &s ilfth St.s, SW
Washlngton, Do.C.

DMO Dept. of Bevy By&rapi Office

Foreign Branch Foreign Area Section
R"irommenta1 Data Sericee
'SSA, Silver f3Ir1M,, Md.

T1rt Information & Publications Branch

Certain deperi-aent3z vithin the gcr rnimental atructurei of the subject cocitries Issue

ptriodlc publications cancerninq the K, eorologioal or Climmatologloal parawters. The puabli-

cation~s liste" below &~.-#som of these erlodicals.

IRAQ

Heteor o1ogical repartmnt

Month~ly publication:

"Honth1y Climotolog .3e. Data," 1937-

JORD;W

Keteorological. Service

Munthly publication:

"-Cliwatological Data,"- 1955-

Central Water Authority

Annual putblinAtion:

"Rtainfall in~ J'jrdan," 1953-

!)e 4.t of Wtrtitics

"Quarterly Bulletin of Current Statistics"
1962- ;o date

LEBAMNO
9 torological Service

Monthlyv publication-
"Climate ., LebanM44botbly Statistioi Jialleti,3,

1953-
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PREVIOUSLY Pt 13LISHED BtBLIOGRAPMIES

* I I * 4 *

The following excellent bibliographies pertaining to the climatology or
tha environment of the Middle East, in general, or the countries of Iraq,
JoAdan, Lebanon, and Syria, specif.1cally, were noted during the reference-
searching by the authors and are listed below for the convenience of the
recder.

Kramer, Harris P. Ai .otat.d =ir•o;. m, a on the Climatolof o h
Near East, AMS, Meteorologival Abstracts and bloliograpny, Vol. , o. n , D
1951, P5 373-464I.• 240 references. DAS M(016) A512m

Kramer, Harris P. Climatology of the Middle East and Central Asia, A Belecte
Annotated Bibliorah A, A eorooglcil A~strats and 1ibliography, Va,

o. •, June 1951, pp 453-460. 194 references. DAS M(016) A512m

ramer, Harris P. A Selective Annotated Bibliosrsahy on the Climltolofy ef
1Northeast Afrco ANS,. Meteorological Abstracts andMU 51b o0rapW, VoL. Z,#. o.

!r-1951s•IT•! pP 831-865. -251. references. DAS M(016) A512m

Gleeson, T. A. A Bibliography of the Meteorology of the Mediterranean, Middle
East, and South Asia Area. Florida State univ., Dept or meteorolog, umec
AF 1••122) 46, Appendix to Science Rpt., No. 1, 1952, 37 p., DAS &2.l/262
F6362

Dost, H. Bibliography nn Land and Water Utilization in the Middle East
WageningenrArl ultural Univ. College., Wigenren, Netherlands, 1"3j R5 p.
DNAL 241 D74

Peterson, A. Delbert. Biblipfhr on the Climate of I*q. U.S, Dept. of
Commerce, Weather BureausBBC-32p, Washington, D.C., 1957. 50 annotated
references. AD 665182

Peterson, A. Delbert. Supplement to the Bibliogra!hy on the Climate of Ire.
U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Weather Bureau, WB/BC-35, Washngton, D.C., July 15W7
4 T.:. 13 supplementary references. AD 665:85

Patal., Raphael. Jordan Lebanon and Syria.: An Annotated Bibli yra .
HLAF Press, Behavior Science B1bliographien, New Haven, Conn., 1957p 20 p.
DLC Z 3013P3ix



c,,-~ Li, Annie E. bsibJi of Climatic lio - Eastern NedittoramWa.
ijather Bureau, WB jj-jL ,ashigon,, .C *, 1_"sI p. jw e erences.
Y)Pi 665173

SSimon J. Biblim x of Glimatic 3YAvs forIns *u.s. Dept. of
orjv~ces Weather Beau, WBB-5 Wasingtn iD.C., 1950 16O p. 53 refer-

gcrimfs, Annie E. Amntitatd Biblipaah onCiai w fTbnn U.S.
Waather Bareau, Wa-flYngton, D.C., J~bv I. .Lit Mp.ADO7O8

V,&rr&'j~ys Darthula M. Annotated Biblioan of Climatic Mov of JoIM
YYS. Weather Bureaus WasY~ ~u~y1oL vp.j eeecs
DMs m4(016) U587bjo Maps. A M7168~ a

Grimes, Annie E.* Annotated Bibliography on the Climate of Lebanonspood
by Air Weather Service Climatic centers USA?., Washington$ D.ce Tvolv 42 p
125 references. DAS M4(016) U5B7ble. AD 664~648

Wa11wac, j. A. An Annotated BibliograpM~ on the Climate of Jordan. USDC.9
Weather Bureaus ForeW~ Area section, 1171c-49, WahIngton, D.C., 1961P 33 P.
95 references. AD6427

'Jeight, Marie L. Annotated ralogN of CliacMpso t a U.S.
Weather Bureaus WashYington, D.C., MY10s z .66ttlesd .ott
DAS M4(016) U587 WB/BM-57. AD 660826

Creasi, Vincent J., et al. A Selected Annotate Bibli.ga of EnTIME1a
Studies of Israel (1960-1 Us Techia foe 704 ashn~tn

D.Cp 2033 API .90 p. 119 references. AD 705199

x



Selected An;iotated BIiblloCraphy
of

environmntal btudies of
Iraq, JordnM Lebanon d Syria

(1960 - 1969y

Gene)al Referentes

• Agi, Michael, Wetter und Klims in Ostlichen MittelmeeM_-blet unter besonderer
Berackelchtigung des Zypertiefs lWeather and Cliuste In the hatern Ibditerra.
nean Considering Especially the Cyprus Low ] Inst. fur Keteorologie und Oepbsik
der frelen Universitat Berlin, "Matfeorologische Abbandlagen", Band LM, left h,
Berlin, 1968, 117 p. DAS 3129.22 B515n.

... This paper discusses cyclonic activity in the eastern Mediterranean. regia.
Statistical investigations of cyclonic activity in this region conadted fros
1954-1964e are Included. swarized cileatological ooditions are also given. (UM)

2. ArdMkani, H., Synoptic Situations on Mar 9=1& 1962 f~w I a Ne 9
0ountries. World Meteorological Oraniizatlon, Tecbhical Note Doe 69, l9b, pp
225.3. Fi-s. DAB 1(06) W927p.

.. The period, Mar 9-12, 1962, was chosen to study the moremnt of lo*usts iS the
region of Iran In relation to the synoptic period. An analysis was undertaken at
the Forecasting Office at Mehrabad Airport, Tehran, of surfAoe and moor air says
for an area extending from 25"1 to 45IN and from a)ox to 60L miday charts vers
drawn for the surface, 850, and 700 rib. At the two upper levels, both stres•lnes
and contours were drawn. Some of the charts are reproduced and & detailed account
is k;Iven of the progress of the synoptic situation. The rainfall and teogerature
distribution is also discusred. (KB)

Ashbel, Dov, C14 te of the Great Rift-Arava. Dead BeS" Jordan Valley. Hebrew
Univ, Jerusalem, 1966, 2 p, naps. DLC Q;9O.P3A927.

... Cosit•s of a general desoription of the climte of the Jordan Valley area. A
nuber of parameters have been tabulated: mean monthly texeature (vot bulb and
dry bulb); relative humidity and absolute relative humidity; evUPOrtiOD sun-
shine (hrs); rainfall and r•nfall percentage frequency. (M,)

Asbbels, Dow., Frequncflies of Telwerature Thresbolds (Hours per 1kath) WanNK2x00
M Graphs. Jerusalems, ebrev Univ, 1967. Unpaged. ihneroum aborts and tables
Text i ]nbis and ebrew. DAs M•24.36 ABl9fr.

... Contaes graphs of daily mean, mxiiaa, and mialma= plus ta0les of frequencies
for varying periods at - 100 listed stations mostly in Iarael, sad aL few In Tar-
k~y. §• • and Lebar.an. (DBK)

-yQiýI ro.(EK
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1,Asbe, D.., Rai aw ULqw in the Near Nast TurkeL-,Sra bn odnIsrael and 1 " - ebrew 'iuiv, Jerusalem, 19 . -

"'Consists of suafriled precipitation Sttistios for the Near Nast. Included
C:ez oan monthly rainfall; days vith rain per monthj and monthly and anmnal
aLinfal1, by year. A map of averag annual preclpitatica (m) is •lso included.

6-. tshford, O.K.., In the Near hast: Technical Conference in Beirut
World Meteorological Organization,, WMD Bulletin 14&(2),, pp 115-11U. Apr 1965.

igs,, refs. DAB M(05) W927w.

... Reports on the technica4 conference held in Reirut, sep 28-Oat 9, 1964. The
first part of the conafrence Ws dev•tea to lectures and discussions on the im-
POrtance of agrftlinmtology t general WAd on the particular methods developed
earlier. The need for taking full accumt of climtologioal factors In aogr•aul-
tural planning and operating was stressed. The methods of analyzing precipitatien
and temperature data were described and special attention ws also given to
methods uned in studies of the water balance. Practical exercises were conducted.

7. Atlas of the Arab World and the Middle 1Ast. (With an Introduction by C.F.
Beckgam), London, Yacmillan, 1960, (V9 p), Mps (in color) pp 2-W.
DAS 912.1 D623at and DIAL Folio 27%3.185.,t6.

""..This atlas contains a series of maps of North Africa and the -U•dle ha•t. In
A•dition to the physical/political nape, climatic maps are also icluded. The
distribution of the mean annual precipitation over the entire ar. & is shovn.
Separate maps show: precipitation, temperature, and winds in Jan %nd Jul in ths
entire area; mean annual precipitation in North West Africa, the 'file Regi(n,
Syria, northern region of the U.A.R., and Lebanon. Maps of mean tjmperaturw' in
Jan and Jul for the latter group are included; mean annual precip .tation in the
Jordan Region; climatic maps of Iraq show mean annual precipitation, mean zmximm
temperature in Jul, mean minimum In Jul and 3ean maximm and miniLm temperature
in Jan. Climatic maps of the Arabian Peninsula and Iran show man annual precipi-
tation in these regions. (E=3)

8. Boulanger, R., The Kiddle East: Lebanon, Sirto,. Jordan, I Irti. Trans. by
J.S. Hardman, Hachette, Paris, 1966, 1060 p, Laps. DLC D843.i 13 1966.

... Not available for abstracting.

9. Boyko, H., Ancient and Present Climatic Features in South-West At ,a and the Pro-
blem of the AntIque Mounds of Grapes ('releilat el-' Anab") in: .T e Negev Inst.
J. of Bioreteor., Vol. 10, Il. 3, 1966, Pp 223-231. DAS R(05) I6in.

... Compares the South-Vest Asia climate of the present with that f 20D0 years
ago. A number of elements are aompared: precipitation (days vith *in), winds,
thunder, and hot spells. (DLB)

4 2



aitversity of a ftas. I.,, Ld 1 , 4 V.D.

.Coata.1as a section g the physil.oa gagiphy at SacinQ4st AsIa. WitbIn W~s
"trn.•in are iAgreaa, chart., ad as ci the clmate of Us area. In a"tim to
these grph$ic dlimataloocal deplatU&*, thare ame 3estral dosa~rlytiSa of the

ea 3env to w L. (Z)

12. tr4tr, LV., d yninf tol" of L a"e-srlbe great Tir.it o f mterum o
themditea f Ae. N.torola oi(Amt edm) •e. 1, Vol. 13, 1ef 0 , Ju.fAs" l3,

p ý 9715. DA. (5 57

U. b..Te author sketc.es the Oetor dlo nalo c.li.tologcl[al fea tu•es of e ah Lare-

scale wather patter for the Mediterranean area. This study Ls intended to be
an ald in asort-range forecasting, The Niddle East area is given as an are. of
*eecccdary cyclogenesis. (DUt)

13. Cres7y, Geore Babcock, Crostram4: Land and Life in Somthwest Asi.. N.Y.,
Lippnoott, 1960. 593 p. ue•rou figs and photos, Bibliog at end of each cbhp
tables. DAS 915.6 CMcr.

.. .An illustrated textbook an the eonoalc and hbn resources of the Near or
Middle &Lat. Water figures heavily in all of the chapters. The chapter on climte
(PP 93-117) includes a discussioa of the Nediterrenean-type climate of the region,
pressure and air masis, local winds, temperature, preclpitatimo, water bal*no*
and climutic regions, and ~e tabular data for 37 represetative stations. Each
chapter on the sepsrate re*gios named above also coatain an extensivI section
on climte with cliagraas for a nuer of stations within the occntry or area.
The olisrwota show the extrems of temerature and the mont.hy Ptential evQ-
traswpirstiL as well as the wa, s and daily range of temp-erature and a"rg
monthl precipitaicin. OM)

14. do RLichambeat, G.P. and C.C. Wallen. Um det d 10. &MOO
arides et semi-arides du PrceOin.ASuyCf ~o.itI nSu-M
and Arid Zones of the Near hat) V)-Tech. Note, No. 56, 1963. WS M(06) WJ2'TP.

... eneaml des~criptioni of climatic conditions are given. Thin study devotes asp-
cial attention to rzaifall end the length of the rainfaLl se"On. DB

15. Dodd, A.Y., Scam Aspe-ets of the Chea~t. of South-liest Asia. Not. Mgb.,, Vol. 94#
No. 111, Jan 1965, PP 35-47. DAB M(05) GT56n.

,. ,onsists of a general description of the clmte of soatbwnt AsIa. The &arg
is defined as inc luing Iran, Iraq, Isr*.1, Jordan, Lebanon, Bak.I Arabia,
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15. (coat)

Oyria, Turxey, and Yemn. Iso9yeta maps give mean precipitation for Januay am
July. .. others sapa give absolute maximsm and ainimu and mau daily muinan &ad
mininm temperatures for January and July. (DuI)

16. Doarm, X. and A. Cohen, Momntain Leo W&7ea in the Middie lsat TbeoreticLl 0010.
Iations with Satellite Pictures. Meteomlo-irý Satelli-te r7t1.ta04  l

a ftddles, u=cbr-.:- 1=17, Dept. of Vieteorolog, Con~.racz 00-iD55 (U.S.Weather Bureau), Jerusalem, 1967, 12 p. DAS N(051) J56re fina•.

.zý?m-r c~e of tt- &n i knut tire 2iscuoseU. tue v~Te-lengths, as observed on satellite pictures, are copared with calculation of
wavelengths based on several different assumptions. Results show that the theory
most applicable in the region is the me assuming an exponential incre"a in the
wind speed with height. (Pt. Auth. Abs.)

17. Fisher, W.B., The Middlde East, A Nbsica~l, Social, and. Refiaonal GeN~egU, 1966ed. (oxigiuasly ubliabed in 1950) Methuen and Co. Ltd, London, 19b6, 514 P.
Diz D69. 756.

... contains an extensive section on climate. Tables and maps of man temperatues,
precipitatloc, and mean cloud mount (cloud amounts for Beirut and Damascus,
only) are given. A descriptive climatology of the area i- also included. (DLB)

18. Greet Britain Meteorological Office, Weatber in the Nediterr aean. Vol. 1
[Climaic tables! 34.0. 391b, 196.4, 372 P. flAS W~2/262 G786 196J4.

... Th" source consists entirely of climtlc tables for cxm•tries in the Ned•-
terranean Sea area including Gibraltar, Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia. Malta, Libya,
Rapt (UA), Israel, Lebanon, Syria, Cyprus, Turkey, Crete, Greece, Albania,Yugoslavia, Italy, Corsica, Sardiaia, France and Spain, also included Is a
BBLXOGaA!fY used in coiling the clIimtic tables. (VJC)

19. Guusa, Bans, Statistische Charakte.istiken des Hohenvindes fur den RshX Nordat-
lantik-Duropa-Nbher Osten [Statistical Charactaristics of Upper Air Winds for
the north Atlantic-European-Near Eastern Area], Berichte des Deutschan Wetter-
dianstes, So. 105, Band 14, Offenbach a.M., 1967, 8 tables, 1A maps.
DAs X(055) G373ba.

*...Thue circulation conitions of the lover stratosphere In the North Atlantic-
2 -ropean-Uear haters Region and upper vind codait lon at 225 ab and 96 b ba"
been exanined. Fad.±wind emawsuirntas mini were taken as a base. To obtain a
_etvark of points of intersect•on of coordinates, these meau•tent results were

Ge coplated frý= synoptic upper-air charts - for the abcve-eltioned levels - by
using cycloatrophic wind and by interpolation to a universe of wind values free
of •aps. On the basiz of suc hagez s material some statistical chaactaeris-
ti-cs of upper vind have been ceuzed and represented on regional maps for the
North Atlantic-&ropsn Region with vindroses, isotachs, msan vector wind, and
persistence as well as zonal and meridional stazdard deviation. In doing so, the
rtpresentativeneas of the basic material wa chteked. Considerations based on
the comiarlsona of these results yielded so essential features cf the rMaiO.l
distribution of these upper-riMd pra-eters which appear Interesting in relation
to stmophperic circulation. (Pt. Auth. Abe.)

"4
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Ltd.7 Loed�a&, 1966, �61 p. .15.

.. . 0�tai.s section. � the c1imtol.o�, a, .bolagy, Utez sqply, and .oi].s
of arid regions. �oh of the descriptive interlal - 4as.rt re�ion� is �Uos�1
to the �M1e �t axes.. �e�-exa1 �pa of terraIn e�i�i�j� 4�oli� the
Mi441 hat and adjacent area.,. (Dla)

�1. �owc, 0�rge ![. et al., �lea;lics.ti� of WorU �s�.ert L�s.e. . Zzsler�s isa.
Dents:, Inc., U.S. Army �i ,ContractDai9.T294JG0-XOo&(N), bch. �t.
69-38-�, YZL E&.4�4, Natic�, i�as., 104 p. AD 683603.

.. . Contains m�c of aridity and t.bem2. afication for 8 a�t&nenta1 mad s�-
tinental aree.s, �ong thea �thwe stern Asia. Aspects of cIite and terrain

thet are of significance to Army oerati�s are described. (Pt. �th. Abe.)

22. Jordan (Hashisite Kingd�). Oentr..1 Water Anincrity, Pt. I .YOsr Ave his-
Pt. IL

* 10 ref., 3 figs, enfolded mp .2lI569.� Jaath.

... Ybe text describes the history of ra.Lnfall record.. in Jordan. Fart I gives an
ezhnation of the table, m.p, and the reJ.n-ga�age enpoacres and records. The
table list, the average asmanl rainfall for the Y�-yea�r period for 189 Jordan,
18 Syrian, and 31 stations in Palertlee (Israel). Pert Li is.. en explanation of
the tables, figures, sad records. Table 2 containe the sasiami hydrologic-year
rainfali, year-by-year, fron l8�6/U7 to 1963/�; it also lists the �-year stan-
dard period rsAnfs.11 and the highest and lowest 10-year average. Figure 1 isa
pe�pb of the anniial re.inf&2.1 1861-1961, year-by-year, for Jerusaim.. An enfolded
polyobroms p sh�e the a�ial average reinf all in Jordan based on 1931.L960.
(vJc)

23. Kaka, George I Ss.kka, Mjah; an�1 Al-karl, Abd�J. Wahed )�ain4, A �se of Jet
Stream Activity over Lastern Mediterranean Sea sad the Mid4le ha�1�7
Meteorological Dept., Meteorological Me�1.rs 1, 1962, Issued � pp 11i9-
158. 6 figs, 2 tables, 2 refa. DAB �(055) I65�.

... Discusses a case of jet-etrean activity over the eastern ibditerranean See and
the Middle hat .'egion du.rin.g the last week of Me.roh, 1962. Yerti�.l ore..-
sections or 2 air-rortee between southern Europe and the Middle hat have been
discuased along with vertica.1 time-section charts of � of the representative
statlom.s over the ares, It is seen that the sub-tropical jet stre bad two
branches over the Middle East region which were separated by ab�t 10 of lti-
t�a&e. D�ricg the week there was 5 succession or active low pressure waves across
the sea. (Author)

2�. Karel, Pejal, Prispevek k otAsce kli.natickycb �n v Asyril a Debylonil (The
Proolem of Clinatic �anges in Assyria and Babylonia I, Meteorologioke Zravy,
P�rain. L.3(3/�):1960, pp 96-100. 3 figs, � tables, � refa, �ussian and Qeiwn
minin.rles p 96. DAS PAN M(CY�.) M58�.

... At�epaerie flow in Assyria and labylonia is c�re4 with cont�orsry
atmoepheric flow in Iraq. �e vIM roses for the ancient cities are deduced
fros their city plans and fron euneiform tablets. Ic wkad difterenoes conid
be distinguished between the ancient and new wind roses for the period 1100 to
90 B.C. (Translation of Germ.n Abstract) (aD�
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25. Mob, C.0- AMd V.L Dorbusch, Jr., AnalOCS of rum -errain In tko MMdle Seat
Desert U S. Army Ingimee Waterways ftprimsmt Static&, !euhZ %bprt_ M. 3 .63

R~g~rZ iss., J~d 1966, 19 plates. AD Wkh

*. Ortalaa basic terrain and analog *x". Mps 4of soil t"Io ad soil ceas"s
Utye~ arn included. In adilitio, att" eraps dt-jibijn& the ph"OI earl,-=Mat
of the WWIdleast are also p enuted1. (Ma)

2b. lasateM~ I.? L ftief Mite?_), World 2g f Cll 2c c Climates Cf
ftnhern and Western Asia, (Vol. 9, 1, Arak~, edItor) IMVe ul C.

R ~ ~ ~ ~ Aisi ob pbibda a future date.

L am& s publliation wini emtai an introdu~ction to the synp~tic climatology of
the sosutbern and western Asia areas. The text viii. be divided Inaw three parts:
the southeast As2a are&: ths Indian sgab-contineat-4im~amya area; n te Nsear
hast area.

27. Imusabor, r., r don sesi-ariden GOblet. des aittlerva Ointeas

Vieuma, l4(9/lo)1962, pp 22o-m2 usB x86 w5h.2.

*...This auzthor summaites the fixml report of the ?AO, UURS0 and of the WN c
the progam for inycadgatica of agroclimati oomidcitions in the emai-arld re-
tims of southwest Asia proposed 4=,Uig the seventh ineetiag of the TAO in 1953.

_______ In the coutries of this region (Jordan, lebanon, Syria, Iraq, etc.), there are
about 40 saltimns vith sufficiently lw.g tesperature observation&s ad about 10
stationes vith phenological data. Potential evaporation vas mesu.red for 22 eta-
tliees by Psnnn's methbod. Also, clmiatic himmlagues to reforeose are"as sno as
(CyprLs, Israel, Spain, etc. were established.. The circulation nes~i over this
regiaa and the reaiting teperatureu and precipitation characteristics ane dsa-
cribeds the precipitation am~ts Lad temeratuires required. for agroclimatio par
posaqa the water balsanc regime, etc. are discussed witb the aid of data for
particular areas. (flz)

2& Lotbanan, Service de Climatologlo, ]hl~leti~n Climetologique )"fsuel [mby
Climtological Bulletin] Ksara, Sep 19" - Dec l964, (forwrly 'P"' tin Yensuelo
1944-54) Tables. D.s jiC6. 1/569 L44lb.

.. Ccatain daily anan, mzxlnm and uinimm tempeatures and total zajuf .1.1
amicint. with nonthly inri~aes for 4-6 station~s (numer of stations greatly in-
creased in later years) in Leb#ano &Dd several stationsa in Syi for Beptembr
1928-Aguest 1930. Presents nothly summaies of we=, mea extrem, sad abisolute
extreme t ~rstt..res; total precipitation, Uays with ais aellaneoss Pbaesnma
(l~igtanig. thwder storms, lightning and -ode~ storam, an" oaver, Sales or
strong winds, sandstora., fag); evmpor&1tManwn t; relative humidityj $ of
olsear and aloudy days; dramtion of sunshine; W ind direct iee frequseoyj vind
speed freqwusnc; mean olou gamut at 0800, 1300, 1800 and oan of the 3 obser-
vationmaj meen lov cloud amncat at 08W0, 130, IW00 sand ma" of the 3 abserva-
tics; and daily rainflall knout for approximatel~y 5-16 stations In Lobes and
for several stations in Syria for all or pa~rt of the period (&*Umber 1930-
hAugust 19J11, September l9."-Doembsr 1958). Maps for each moth with RMa iso-
hyets and mean isotherms are presente" for the son recent Years. Graph& Of
Individual e1emeata are &als Included for se-verl stations. (Vic)
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29, Ll~i, MLWbIal, L'AAol viiia"s.z. trhadQ UJd±t6rz*A9" a. "Ise Awt. Bew., adles
C (Hise. papers) No. 13j, Bet DOMn 1965. 4 P, I ma, sb~rw4WbzIh.
DW W(055) 185m.

.. .S&Xtfl 64eariPtiCO Of local WindZ mi* US lands .ur"Aiwdtm US Ao~ttaa.
map Sea. A mp sh&va the directioc, &*aown, uolature or 4'yne",madAazOo~s-
Ift m.~ur of these loos'. wiind~a. (us)

30. Levij 1tcaa~;10 tb', )W1wture BOtjYr~s Of Qag 2M~fted. With the djWW
igi!tmmz in tie hK4 kaot. *1S%*r~l~giGS1 a""lt.taIm t 4e
Batilas. Rabrew Iyaiv., Dept. of Mateamoao~, Omirmotl 03-11055 (fu.$. Upatb*.-
am-Sami), -Terwaaiain, 1967, 6 p. F1. DMs x(05i) j56"r inal.

.Thi* sftaald =-**ri0.tem middle and hlgh...ew'l cloud&s tiic miowsa the svb-
trmjaaJ Jet stream In the Mi~ddle 1ast. fte clousa ame amiarsisd by moam ant mae
lit. pb&,ogreiiS of the kiAA1 test area. (DzB)

31. Levi, Michael, Th r itr of 192-61 Min auim L]Israel XIOMUCim
Jonmrl, Vol. 13, 10 ,3 Jerusale., 19b3, pp 22-4. D IA1

*.A meteorological study of cyalone fre mncy and synoptic analysis lik the
Uatern Xed~iterransan as it affected the vinter dromA~t in the area. (DOE)

32. Ma 1g., P.,2%Emo Cot, Dee tsWMCO, Arid Zone Feasorob, XMUI,
Paris, I96, 140 p. DLC CG6L2.M4~.

* .Cotai.ns general discussio. =n ecastal deserts. Nae specifically, the cli-
mates of & number of deserts are d~iacissed. Aug these are the Maecpoteniaa
littoral, the Uegy, and the 3i1-1 deserts. Descriptive olimatalalsa A". pro-
seated with a linited ainut ot data. (maac daily temperatures, 5anna rainfall,
&to. ) (NJB)

33. Aeumew, J. et &J.., Studies In the Synotic Uses of 1btozol!ogicu Satellte
Jerusalem.. Hebrew 17nly., Dept. of Meteorology, Otract Cwb-10034I, FOPMr W. 1,
Mar l96"-7eb 1965. 84 p. Pigs (2 fold.) DAB XkO55) J56re.

... .The general area of the Maditerr*enee and the Middle last inlw-Iea srtes. 1w
sma ad desert arvna vbexe the deasity of reporting stat ic. is extremely small.
The synaptic maps prepared =n the basis of oom'ent~loml satearclagicai data ane
roaeimaind In the light of the addItional informatiain Presorted by both the
Tjr-oo photographs a&W radiation data (8-12 4) whore, of all the oabita stm&~ie
the results of 14* slkch orbits ame described. (Pt. MAth. Abs.)

34,. Ritter, G.W., CQliaate and Visibility In the Mi4ddle Bast, Naal Missile Coster,
AMASK A30303303, Uh-67-29, Point ).igu, Jilf. r7 9_67, 18 P. 5 refs..
AD 816828L-

... This repwrt provides a brief description of those climatic condition~s whiab
ame belie.e to be siglificant to visibility for oc regice of ý.bo world, th
MIi.l gast. The report oontaics general descriptive matariaJ. and a rep"Demau-
tive awmt of tabulated data (tomp, FM, precip, etc.) for the Mi.lle test. ft
data are seaso&si (Jan, Ayr, Jul±, Oct.). (Pt. Auth. Abs.)
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35. Roaenan, N., Climatic Flu,tuation. in the Middle hat Daring the eriold of In-
strumentalI Record. UNISO0, Arid Zone Research, Vol. 20, pub. 19b3, pp 67-73. 'I

figs, 3 tables, 15 refs. '-•.vench sunry p 73. DAB M83 R763ch.

Also in UNWI4OO-W0 Qywpost 'x= on Changes of Climate With Special Reference to the
Arid Zones, Rome, Oct 1961. [Provisional Prognume and Selected Preprints of
Cotributions 1. 8 p. Mlmec. 4 fags, 3 tables. At head of p 1: UNZSCO/NB/AZ/575,
Rome Symposium, Paper No. 5. DAB M77.38 U586cLi.

... Modern seteorological ecords were started In the Kiddie Zast In 1860. The
analysis was carried out l.y using as parameters the annual averes of tempera-
tures and the annual total s of precip. for 10-yr periods. The fluctuations of 10-
yr averages of annual teu'erature for six stations In the Middle ast, Rome, and
Athens were tabulated. A fair agreement was found between climatic tendencies In
southern Europe and the MIddle East, while marked differences in climatic varia-
tions and their phase were recorded bttween maritime and continental stations.
(ON)

36. lycroft, W. Stanley and Clemer, Myrtle x., A Factual 8tudx of the. Middle heat
Comission an Ecumenical 'lissloo and Relations, United Presbyterian Church,-
Office for Research, New 'fork, 1962, 149 p. DLC DS".U55.

.. The introduction contr !s a description of geography and ci mate. A rainfall
map of the Middle East - Jorth Africa area is included. (DIB)

37. Shoa, Berenice, Depreso i•s and Associated Desert Locust Swasm Movements in the
Middle East: An Outline i.lth Particular Reference to the Spring of 1W1 sad 162.
World Meteorological Orga ization, Technical Note No. 69,1965,, pp 19-198. Figs#
table. DAs W(0O) W927p.

... Since March 1961 the Dosert Locust Information Service has been making use of
current meteorological observations to follow swarm movements. Synoptic observa-
tions have been plotted evd an eleweutary analysis of the 850-mb flow has been
made. During the spring 1triods of 1961 and 1962, at least 13 depressions passing
through the Middle East ,re associated with major swarm movements. Brief data on
the histories of these s orms are tabulated and some conciusions drawn. (Pt RB)

38. Thornthwaite, (C.W.), A•rrage Climatic Hater Balance Data of the Continents
Laboratory of Climatollog, Publications In Climatology, Vol. XVI, No. 1, Part II,
Asia (Ixeluding Usr), C nterton, x.J., 196•3, 262 p. DAB M8 T511p.

... Climatic data are gi !n for the Middle hat countries (Iran, Irzqv Israel,
Joda Kuwait., Lebanon~ Omn Saud~i Arabia,, Syri, and Yemen).* The data include:
potential evapotranspt ion, precipitation, soil moisture storage, - actual
evapotranspiration, water deficit, and water surplus (monthly and annVAl). (DLB)

39. UIECO-FAO, Bioclimatic Yap of the Mediterrean Zone - Explar- s, UNSCO,
Paris, Arid Zone Researcb, No. 21, 1963, 58 F, 6 maps. DLC W41.99.

... This stwly presents a system of climetle classification I sed on evbjective
criteria and emphasizes the degree of aridity as a rajor for or in the deternma-
tion of different climatic types. Middle East area in inelwu d. (Pt. touth. Ar. )
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ku. lIsA? AW, Hq, 5Wwgo cliMtat Fita, &i~r:Lea forth MW B ,an
Southern As", 5th WK9 Ibmol 105-1, Vol. pLnlympV.,1 e Y
M2 p. Mostly tables. INS Fi1.e

a. .. This manual contains linst:L Datea sumories (COO) for selected stations
located In the Middle last, Aftrica, an Southern Asia. A station locator chart
Is included. Data are In tab alar ftrmosnrised over a Veried oC record, and
izio-.ude temperatures (ext remi9XIMni mess daily mazdamo msm, dally -1-4=00
extreme mJiniMa), mean Dmbcer ft days with temqpertures > 90*1, > 80*7p < 32*7
amd <07,r mean MonIl and w-im 21-hr amut of pmreo1itatias snmit&e
mnint, hall, thunderstorms , _rface winds, tahaoff data (dowpoiatp relftive
h~midity, vapor pressure, andrssr altitude), and various categories of
ceilingvisibility criteria.(18

41. USA?, AWS,, Eqs 19th Air Force, lg1.2o Bmu WetrMdft fth
lr at2W~p, Seymour Jober, uAFB, ., - o ed U 9~ 4 p. I

Fuele.

..-. Thi" @+~tvy Ave'lules Cenerr' wl.juflF wid geo~rapbi Imformtlon On Imp, Y-l
Israel, 2WC Saudi Arabia, Turkeys and Cyprui. la additions
climatic data fur 33 stations in the leer last are are included. The data in-
elude: temperaturo; precipitation; flying weather (%); observations wIth ceilig
and or visibility 1,55s than 10'" ft/3 miles; mean cloudiness 1000 LOT; and meas
cloudiness 1600 LST; and take- ,ft data (mean vapor pressure, dewpoilnt, and pres-
sure altitude). (Ma3)

112. 118*1, ITAC, Worldwide Airfield CliMtic Dta Vol.. II, Pt. 1 and 2t "Middle
Beat" also pub. by USK Wee. See,. title& -US8 Naval service Wwold-wide Airfield
Summaries" Asheville, Oct 1967, 335 and 698 puges, table.. AD 662112 and AD
6624127.

... Climatological data appliev 1. to specified airfields and climatic areas are
summarized. The data consist 0:' statistical parameters based on actual weather
observations node at the airfi-ld. The climatic area data are averag& values
based on a sample of cllmtolorioal data available frou weather stations withln
the area. Contains data for I Joda TA sW and other Middle Bast
countries. (Pt. Auth. Abe.)

413. U.S. Army Natick Laboratories, World Mas of -Bulkb and Wet Pub ra-
tures Natick Labs.,, la), Tee*: Rt 18-11p ftt Mass*, pu 9oI P.Mas

OW702and DAB V&S U58541.

... Contains nape of high tempextatures: warmest month, mean monthly maximum; per-
centage frequency of maximum Vmiperatures > 100%1 10501, 110%1 115%1 and
la)*F; frequency of hourly tve, ' 4ratus > Th0*1, 105*7, 110%1, and 11501; Ae=
duration of hot spella; and mc-m daily mdxima wet bulb > 70*. The dry-bulb
temperature maps are pertinent to the Middle last area. TIMB)

44i. U. S. Naval Oceanographic Offi( ,p Sailing Directions for the NMditorranew, Vol.
IV, publiation no. 55. WashiL-,ton, D.C. 1963. DAB 02/262 u5ds v.41.

.. This publication gives regulationes olimatologyp oceanographyp and gameral
navigatiom for all countries !a the Mediterranean areas Including Libya, Israel#
Lebanon, Byriatand others. 0eneral inforuation Is give on Ias" and coastal fea-
tures, with brief descriptions of winds, weather, and climat01lg for several
port citias. (Vic)
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h 5- U.S. Navy, Fleet Intelligence jentr, 'ICrui• Zlr=c•tc V-sther Gulde for Nediterra-

nean Area. U.S. Naval Forces, Europe, U.S. NAS, Jacksnvtlle, Fa., Dec 1969,
36 P.IPB Files.

. .,.ClMtolog1&l1 data are mnLrlzed for 5o squarse. in the Medit*rraa area.
the data consist of: mean mouthly air teaperaturej san number of days per
month vith measurable precip; mean number of days per month with measurable
snowfall; and pvaillng visibility In statute miles. The 5o sqmmres extend into
%he Middle East. Additional maps present seasonal scalar man vind speed - d~rtc-
tion and seasonal percentage c-r cloud cover at and below 5,000 ft (arsea, 50N to
30"N, 0* to 5'1). (DL,)

46. Wallen, C.C., Ag clga!tolca In the Near Nast World Nsteorolo Oranization,
VW Bull 0(3 Jul' •'962, pp 116-123. Fig, table. DAB K(05) V92••.

SSee also: Arid Zone Fe*Lrch Po. 17, Sep 1962, pp 1.7. TL.)e.
DLC (841. 89.

.A joint report Vas publlshe4 by FAO/UN•SCO/WMD on the agroCllMtolo1ioal
conditions of the Near last, including Lebane, J Sy ra q and irse.

For studies of temperature cor-itlons, only 8-10 yrs of data were available.
only To stations have records longer than 15-M0 yrs. The report shows that
western and southern parts of the region receive vinter rainfall due to vinter
depressions from the vest. In the eastern and northern area, the rainfall sea-
son extends into spring and erely summer. In Jordan, rainfall ends In spring,
vhile in Syria and Iraq it lasts until the beginning of May. The Increase In
the rainfall season vhile proeeding from south to north is due to the passage
of the jet stream over the retion Sn spring. (Pt. AIX)

47. Wallen, C.C. and Perrin de Brichambaut, Ch., G. Perrin. Technical Report on a
Study of Agroolimetology in Sual-arid and Arid Zones of the Near est Foed and
Agriculture Organization, Jul 1962. 185 p + appendices. Figs, tables, blbllogs.
DAS M86:63 W197te.

.The technical report inelues a general presentation of the agriculture and
climate of the region covered (Jordan Syria, Iraq and Iran), a study
of the various climatic factors and their relation to cereal production, a
classification of agroclimatic regions and, finally, a Comparative study of
several reference stations. Axnexes on the vegetation, soils and sOme important
crops are Included. A general study of the circulation over the region and a
careful analysis of the temp. conditions were first carried out, later a special
investigation was made on the duration and the periods of development of winter
cereal crops in various Parts of the region. On this basis, the relation of tem.
to development of vinter cere,l crops vas studied. (NK)

.8. World Meteorological Organization, Neteorology and the Desert Locust. Proceedings
of the ImH/FAO Seminar on Met?orology and the Desert Locust. Tehran, 25 Nov-11
Dec 1963. wmO Tech. Note, No. 69, 1965, 310 p. DAB M(06) W9270.

,,..A current reviev of the syeuoptic climatology of the desert locust area of
Africa through the Middle Nast. to the Thar Desert. Although the eMhaOsis is on
the veather systems important to locusts, the collection into one volume of the
ideas sad thoughts of so many meteorologists interested in this area results in
a particularly usef'l report. (Author)

10
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ntAQ

ý9. Abdulahad, umlm Thnunderstorms am Isdasto.ms at 3Aisd Iraq Nsterlo 0O ý
Dept., MeteorolgiaUl Memirs, Vol. 1, V 33-30, 1962. US M(055) Z05 v.1.

... meteorological data, 1950-1960, nave been studied and @ertaio umem mess wA
frequencies have been derived. MNthly and asual. data Inlude : fretaGOW of
thunderstorms at Baghdad, frmwency o0 1urateioms of wvin directIMI wIAd speed
and hailstorm. Synoptic featurea are alws discmsed. (VJC)

50. Al-assani, Behan, "Mhprical Rainfall Prbabstlties in Iraqp" ISq Net. Dpt.,
Studies of Rainfall and TeqMerature Conditions in Iras. Meteorolegloal Mimirs,
Vol. II, Baghdad, 19b4, pp 3-7. Freign Area Section.

... Quintiles (five-section frequency graus) are tabulated for determining po-
babilities of various monthly and annual rainfall iaotuts (m). Tabl 1 gives
quintiles for Mosul, 1931-60, with amounts arranged in increasing order. Other
tables present limits for the quintiles of monthly OM annual rainfall 0 0ts
(the amount expected to be exceeded in four years Cut Of five) for ten statiMS
In Iraq. These are: Mosul, Rutbah, and Divaniya, 1931-60; m auaq, IaM, ftk
Kirkuk, Baghdad, and Basrah, 1941-60; Kabbaniyap 1936-60. (Author)

51. Al.4has•ni, Ph. 0., Osobennosti radiatsif•o reuhima Irak [aarc terlatis at
the Radiation Regime in Iraq. J Geograficheskoe Cbshchestvo St3, Itvstiia,
97(5), Sep/Oat 1965. pp 463-469. Figs, tables, refs. DLC 023.016.

... The contente of this paper comprise the following: the formlas for computin
radiation balance, the total radiation (x.J. bAdyko), and the effective radi"at
.(M.N. Berliand); a map shoving the landscape climatic zones of Ireq tables
giving the annual variation of global radiation, the totals of reflected rda-
tion, the totals of absorbed radiation, the annual variation of effective radia-
tion, the radiation balance, and the radiation balance of different ClItItO
landscape zones and isolines of the annual total radiation, a"d of the annual
radiation balane of Iraq. (ILD)

52. Al=Rifai, H.S., Statistical Forecasting of Mlnimm Te0peratuIs 11 the
Area. Rep. of Iraq, Met. Dept., "Met. Meoeirs," Vol. I1, Ba,.,'Iad 19b4, •P-465.
ub-les, fig. DAs K(o55) 165me.

•.. The daily normal miniu• temperatures for Baghdad are listed In Table I for
the months of November through March. (vJc)

53. Ashbel, Doy, FrequenieIe of Temperature Thresholds (Hours per Month) and XMIUM-
mnimum Graphs. Hebrev ditversity, Jerusalem, 19b7. Graphs, tables, Hebrev-
Liglish. DAB K24&.36 A819fr.

•..A brief climatologic-I description of Iraq Is given. Graphs show the daily
mean and the absolute rxim= and minimm temperature for five Iraqian ciles.

Tables list the mean mnotthly aitnim , inImM, aerae, range, absolute mazlMiO
and an•nl temperature at Baghdad, Besra, Habbania, Mosul, and Rutba. Annual
and monthly mean frequencies of temperature thresholds (in h-fu-s) are shown by 5
degree intervals from 0 to 4'5C for Baghdad, Basras and Habb-nia. (VJC)

11
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54~. Awad, All, Dist Phenomena at Baghdad Airport. Irqtteorologiaal Dept., Mfteo-
logical Memoirs, Vol. 1, 1962, -pp 1-6. DraB 3(055) 165mm v.1.

The hourly weather data of P...hdsd Airpow-t Weather station for Jam 1W5
through Amn 'V40 were exnaine-i for occ'erences of dust storms, dust-raising vIndal,
andi dust haze. The results are presented In this paper. Among the, data areg
monthly andi &=mul number of days with dust storms,, nmber of occasions with dust
phev,-e-ns, number of oecaslakis of dust phenomena with visibility 100 inters# an
msxlmm duration of poor vim ibtlity encountered with dumt phenomena. It is seen
that towards the end trf the decade examined there was a marked increas In the
inoider-io of dust rtkenomena. Possible explanatioas are givený. (Vic)

55. Ax:z, Ibrahim S., "A Study of the Beginning andi Xnd of thes Wany Season In Iraq,'*
Aetecrological Dept, Studies of RaLinfall andi TeMerature Conditions In Iraq.
Meteorological memoirs, Vol. HO, Bha, 1964., pp 14a-30. Foreign Area Section.

... T!able 1 ohmvs number of 10-day periods in which the total rainfall exceeded
2.0, 5.0, 10.0 and 20.0 ma for last time in spring and first time in autumn for
*maull, 193T-63. Geographical maps of Iraq# with isolines, shmw the "Mean date"
for first and last seasonal rainfall exceeding 2.0-s 5.0-, andi 10.0-rn/1 days.
For nine stations, graphs shOu empirical Probabilities Of various rainfall
aasouts after any date In spring and before any date in autumn/winter.(1)

56. Babakan,, 34.1, The Diurnal Variation of Rainfall in Central im. Rep. Of Ir#aq
Met. Dept., "Met. Memoirs," vol. II, Baghdad, 1964j, pp 31-33. Table, 2 graphic.
DUS 3(055) i65se.

.. .A number of pluviograms derived from rainlfall measurements taken at Baghdt-d
Vest Airport (p0R1 94919l960) were examined for evidence of a systematic diurnlm
rainfall variation. Results reveal that mnst rainfall in central Iraq Is due to
frontal or cyclonic convergence. (DLB)

5T. Buringki, P.,, Soils and Soil Conditions in Iraq. Rep. of Iraq, Ministry of Agri-
culture, Bagbdad, 1W6, 322 p-.7167 figs, aimps, 36 tables. DIAL 56.25 Irl.

.. Contains extensive information on the soils of Ira. Chap 2 has sections On
climate, soil climeat,ý, and hydrology. A rainfall map, based on data 1938-1950,
is given. Another rainfall map Illustrates rainfall variation. Tunperatures
(monthly mean,, mean maximu, mean mitnimum and extremes), soil temp~eraturesG
monthly and annual evaporation, and wind diagrams awe also givell. (DLI)

58. Dieleman,, P.?. (ed.), Reclamation of Salt Affected Soils in Iraq: Soil lKydrolo-
gical and. Agricultural Studies. Internatilonal Institut for land Reclamation and

Laprovement, Vageningen, Netherlands, Publications, No. ll, 1963. Figs,, tables,
refs, eqs. Bagligh, French, German and Spanish summrien pp 1119-170.
DIAL 54'.9 1n8.

Contents: Von der Sluis, P.M. and Huisbos, W.C.j, General IntrriJUCtion
pp 1i.-26.

Iulsboss V.C., Data an the soils Nan Salt& of the ~lia
Experimental Area., pp 2T-35.

Hulabos, W. C., Leaching of Salire Soils, pp 36-147.
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Bulsboe, V., Cro Yields mIAd Ust*Atib uwn

W"4ASPi.B L , CmasUmt1'!e Usep pq pf

BOUAW-u, J.~ P Sam Prineo a 5 atteRjt

pp 97-116.

Ltu~srg,-L.J. and Vans der Sluis, P.)., 8m
Kaoonmia As- mts of ftolmmtiom fprjeatg. 9-IT22

*. .. " general intXeduc .Ionf by VAN VIM mmI amd majosO 068afts a bilmt des.
orIption of the cUmt.e -W Iraq aza ,ont~aing gpebs at the Stmoggbrio tawrsm
ture regljm, the averqge ammt of montbly rjanf4ll,, &ad inthly @a wwem5 of
ra1at~ve him'dity at the Baghdad A~irport.(L)

59, Gmest, 3., Flora of Im- Vol. I Introductions to the Flora, Iraq# MImi.tu7 or

.. An Omoot of the gsomalc. soins, clIatej, and eoalW of Iraq. (pt. Mth.
Aibs.)

60. miaooons L, An K alysis of a V1-*L, at "Wam jAtmt In Notet USINDfr
Vol. 1, B1f di, 2.jIge., itabe DBATs5S) 16%.. v.1I.

I.,Thl a paper di' mssee the main synpia features asoeotate v.rih a sgali an
29 April 1961 at raghdna. Maps am graphs ilustrat, the rate cc 1owepuesmr
wmves woiles toward the acrtki~ast or northcm Boo.Sadi Axabia " the frntal
activity over central U-&q and adjobaing areas. Sgm features of the arnelated
Jet stream also are discus~sed. Table I lists the mosthly aft total fteqinamy of
squalls with a speud exeseding 25 knots at 3.*dn. (Pt. Auth. Abet.)-

61. Iraq, ftatistioa3 Abstract 12%5 Ministry of Planumjm cenatral Smnea o atie~t.
tics, Ovation of Research and Publicity, Da& , 196, 445 V. Tablet.
census 1Tt28k, 1965 =A DPAL (Do) 269.8 r-1..

... In addition to a general discussion of the weather for 196%, inwiae ai
monthly values of presusirt (mb), temperature (OC),p relative k~wSdty (%)3 naow
dai1y amdlam and mianiwzu temperntures (c), monthly riainfall;1 mem sa~ew at
days with rain, anow# hall, thunder, fog, dust storms,, and sunshine bowrel
highest muzla and lowest mInimum temperaturem (VIVa datem), AINd U-Imn rain.
fall,, with datea,, FOR l5-45 yrs. (ALa)

Ij
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62. Iraq. Meteorological Department. Climatological Atlas for Iraq. Pujblication No.
13, Beghdc4 (1961). DAB 182. 2/56-716--- no.i 1,3.
... This atlas In a revision of the 19145 ±sx POýŽl4 -atiou No. 8. At least 12
years of more recent data (up to 1956) hay., been added. Data are based on reports
from 19 first-order stations and 59 precipitation stations over a varying period
from 1923-1956; this data will be Issued in a special publication at a later
date. A station list shows coordinates, elevation, and period of record. It con-
tains the following polychromatic map, mostly on a scale of 1:5,000,000: Preci-
pitation - mean monthly and annual lisoayets andL number of days with rain; mean
annual number of days with hail and snowfall. Temperature - mean annual and bi-
monthly isotherms; monthly maxrinum and minimum; mean annual number of days with
minimum <O0c, :S 5*C, m-xinml > 25*C, 30"C, 400C and 450C; mean monthly add ex-
treme ma;Imun and minimum by t~r graphs. Humidity (mixing ration in gm/kg) -
mean annual and bi-monthly isopleths; mean msonthly relative humidity, at 03 and 12
Z by pie graphs. Pressure - mean bi..mcnthly isobars; mean monthly sat. level
pressure by bar graphs. Clouds - mean monthly low and total amount 1--t 03, 06, 12Z
by pie graphs in oktas and mean annual isonephs. Mean monthly duration of day-
light and hours of sunshine by bar graphs (for Baghdad and M~osul). Duast (visibi-
lity less than 1 kin), Fog and thunderstorms - mean monthly and annual number of
days by isopleths. Hind roses with average monthly frequency from cpecified
directions for selected station at 03, 06 and 12Z SMd mean monthly number of
occurrences of concurrent wind speed and direction within specifiec ranges for
Baghdad at U-1. (VJc)

63. Iraq. Meteorological Department. Climatological Means for Iraq. I blici'tion No.
11, Baghdad 1960, 56 p. DAB ý:62. 21567 165, no. U.

... For ten principal stations (Mosul, Ki-.kuk, Khanaqin, BaghdcA, Habbaniya, Hait
Diwaniya, Nauiriys, Basrah), tables of a flthly values of climutological data as
follows: Rel. Humidity, Vapor Pressure, ovCloud Amount, Total Cloud Amount,
Wind Direction Frequencies -- mean of each at 8 hours of the &,y and for day as
a whole; Temperature -. means as above, and, in addition, the t ~an SMd absolute
extremes; Rainfall -- mean, and maximum 24-hr amount, no. of c ~ys with > 1 or
> 10 mm; Pr-tssure -_ mean at each of 8 hrs, mean for day, absolute extremes;
also, mean number of days with snow, hail, thunder, fog, duststorms, and clear
SMd cloudy sky. Fina".ly, for r.bout 60 stations, in a special table, mean rainfall
am~ounts. Basic period of record is 1935-56. (Ft. Auth. Abs.)

( . Iraq. Meteorological Department. Climato:!.gical Normal for Iraqj. Publicationi No.
1)4, Baghdad 1965. DAB M482.2/567 165o

.. limatic data for the follrowing stations: Mosul, Kirkuk, IKianaqin, Rutbah ,
Ha ~baniya, Baghdad, Rai, Diwaniya, Nasiriya, and Basra. POR Is 1931-60 but
vs ics within this period for specific stations. Monthly and annual normals are
gi an by 3-hourly periods. Vai-ious data are given in the following tables: (a)
av -Mge values of temperature, pressure, relative humidity, vapor., lov olow, and
tc .al cloud amount at each hour for each month SMd for the year, z3gether w-'th
wans of these v7.'ues; (b) average daily max and min temperatur Lurn extreres
of max and mm(iniN the averages relative frequencies of winds fi speoifiett
direction for each hour, for each month and the year, expressed as percentgave5
(d) averages monthly rainfall in millimet~ers, max rainfall In 24& hours with date
of occurrence, menn number of days with at least 1 an SMd at least 10 vm; (e)
section headed "Mean Number of Days" giving the average num!ber of days when the
specified phenomena occurred. A day, of rain is one on which total rainfall is
> 0.2 mm. Days of fog or dust are those on which the range of vision Is <1l00
meters at any time of day. Clear days are those on which the average Cloud
amout at all observations is 0-1/8, and cloudy days are those with average
calud amount 7/8 or more. (Author)
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65. Ira (Rep.) Met. Dept. Motl (Tilegaie; onhl Woo-
ther Report for Iraq) , Jun 1955-Ap 1966.,V01l.29, No0. 3 & It, 1966, Beamedad
Tables. DAs xo6./567 I6;mzo.

...Te number of stations vary frm8-13 over the period. Daily data orf tfora-
tur. - maxima, miniinm, mean; pressure; relative humidity; preaoiltation;J OW-
poration; minim. grass and soil temperature. Monthly mean data are In table. at
dry and vet bulb temps,, dewpolatl, vapor pressure, relative humidty, VVIsSUre
(MML), and total and low cloud amount. The never publications inclUde daily
radioscoe data (1200 GM) at Dearth aid Baghdad airports at Standard le6els. Tbe
number of days occurrence (by month) for 12 phenowns are tabulated. NOJC

66. Iraq. Meteorological Department. FLa Inrq.Itf POblicatio Xo. 12j,
Baghdad, 1960. 57 P. Maps, tables. DAB i0T6_T5G 19-5p,, No. 12.

Isohyctal mapa soJw the following: U04M aUnnUal am00nt, Of pseolPitatiCM In
Iraq and adjoining countries (Turkey,. EM. Saudi Arabia, Cyprus, Iran; o
Iraq 04y, the mean A-0nual amount Of Precipitation, and man monthly amount of
precipitation (am); tables present the monthly rainfall (am) by year for 70
stations in Iraq. POR varies for each station, with 20-year periods about normal.
Earliest data was recorded iLn 1923; latest, in 1959. (VJC)

67. Iraq Petroleum Company., Ltd. Medical Dept. DaýXSaeO haT rtr i
measurement of Rainfall, 1958-:29, (Baghdad 1960. 60 p. DAS M09.2/567 I66dm.

.. .Data are presented for five stations in Iraq. Three of these staitions, desig-
nated T-2, T-3, and. T-14,, are field locations of the Petroleum Company and no
specified locations are given. The other stations are Homs and Banias. The fol-
lowing day-by-day data are given: temperature ('F), maximum and minimum; rai..-
fall (in.); condition of weather (cleaz, cloudy, fog, dust; calms Or windy). T"
dates recorded are June, September, and November of 1958, and January-December
1959. (RiES)

68. Ito, Hiroshi, Micr.o-climatic Observation in the Extrewel Hot and DrY Climate in
IMj. journal of Agricultural meteorology, Toko, -20(- 3 Jan 1965, pp 101.107.
Figs, tables, refs. In Japanese; English summry p 107. DAB 3486:360 5678.).

Ja se *.hJtural conditions in Iraq are suitable for rice growing except for the ex-
tremely high temperature and low humidity during the rice-growing seasom. k-
tremly high temperature ". low humidity May, however, be modified and be suit-
able enough for rice production by concentrating rice field~s in large, "el"
irrigated areas protected by windbreaks. (Author)

69. Jalil,, Salman Abdul# "The Vcrriability of Annual and Monthly R0infall ft Iraq, U
Iraq. Meteorological Dept. Studies of Rainfall and TeMersture Conditions in
Ir. Meteorological Memoire, Vol. if, Baghdad, 19b4&, pp a-13. Fpore ign Area
Section.

... Statistical study of rainfall variability In Iraq- monthly and annual average
rainfall amounts and relative variabilities are given in tables and graphs for
10 stations; 25-year period for most stations, up to 1963. (Author)
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TO9 Jewittp Tel*# A Coaparison Of SUb-sol Water Conditions. 5a.nit% fn the Sama
and Am. Uhited htions Scientific, Nduatioa, &ad Qutur81 O "a-- JUM

.Research Series, No. 14, 1961, pp 57-60. 7 tables# 3 refs. French summary p
6o. =C (281.s9.

.. ,Presents a brief comparicom of subsoil water onditions and salinity In the
Sudan Gezira and the lover Diyala area of Iraq. lb. plains of Iraq have been
irrigated in part and at times since the third m1le nium B.C., whereas Irrigatilf
in the Sudan Gezira started in 1912. The soils of the Gezira cotae large
quantities of salt before izrigatlon and this salt, only slightly changed In dis-
tribution and eawnnt, Is still present. The basic reason why there has been no
deterioration in the soil is because the water table is deep and is not rising.
In Iraq, the water table is sharply influenced by Irrigation and them are ueW
instances of a high-vater table having caused salinizatlao of the upper sOIL In
both Gezira and Iraq, the lover soil from a depth of 1 to 2 a is generally quite
dangerously saline. If the Gezira soil vere more pe-meable, the menace of a
wmmtlug water table would arise and, since the subsoil is salline the Conso-
quence to agriculture would be disastrous. Fortunately, there is sufficlent
downward movement of water to prevent the accumulation of salt and to keep the
"sIts of the subsoil at a safe distance from the surface. The lower Dlyala of
Iraq has fair drainege but there are considerable areas of highly saline soil
where the soil was more permeable than the Geuira soils. (EZS)

t

7T, Kieder, Janil, A Note on Some Climatic Features of Ira". Iraq Neteorological
Dept., Meteorological henirs, Vol. 1, 1962, pp 53-f6. DAB K(055) 165me,, v.1.

... This detailed study of the climate of Iraq includes: physical features, cl-
matic regions, climatic elements, upper-air climatology, jet stream, and prlnl-
pal aspects of the synoptic climatology of Iraq. Tabular dat&, month-by -mouith
ead by year, include: mean rainfall; frequency of thunderstoams, ahllstorms,
duststorms, and fog; mean pressure and temperatures, including highest and low-
est pressure and temperature on record; duration of daylight; surface air den-
sity with lowest possible; and pressure altitude. Upper-air tables Include:man
heights, temperatures and dcwpoints for Iabbaniya and Baghdad to 100 or 150 abs;
height of freezing level over Baghdad; height of the top of inversion laer over
Baghdad; average height and temperature of tropopause; also&, gives distribution
of air density over Baghdad-Mabbaniyah area. (Pt. Auth. Abs.)

72. Knet sob, 0. and P. Gounot, Arid Zone Rlsearch in Iraq. UNISCO, Paris, Arid Zmne
newsletter 22, 1963, pp 9-18. DLC SBUlOA75.

... A short geographical description of the deserts and rivers in Iraq. Sore
precipitation data is incl•u A. (VJC)

73. raerup,1.1., .An Attemt to rredict Seasonal Temerature Coditions In I W e. Isp.
of Iraq met. Dept., "met. Menoirs," Vol. 11, Baghdad, 196P, Pp 34-37. 3 tables.
Foreign Section, IDS, ISSA.

... Although primarily a forecast study, this paper presents so melatdl gi1

records for mosul from 1926-1963. An analysis of the seasonal me Of dal
maxitm temperatures was made with 3 classes determined: cold (1*C below avr-
age), noml, and warm (at least 11C above average). The absolute anO relative
frequencies (%) of Mosul milam temperatures are shown in Table 1. Table 2

lists the total number of seasons of different types, while Table 3 1""8 the
types of individual seasons year-by-year for the period. (VJC)
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74. Marhoun, H. and S. Nazusdar, SynopIc Study of a hailstorm at Al In South-

era Iraq. In"Met. Memoirs;, Vol. 1, Uaghda, 1962, pp 39-52. 11 ref, tab•l•s.
figs. DAB M(055) 165me.

.*.This paper revievs hazards to aviation amused by halstoms and discusses Is

detail an Instance of hailstorm aircraft damage In Bouth Iraq. The sa e fac-
tors of this lnstance are discussed. Table 1 shaos the freqwecy by mouth sad

total of hailstorms for 5 southern Iraq cities. Further, the authors discuss
size, duration, and frequency of hall. (VJC)

75. Marhoun, Hisham and Khalaf, Haneed, Synoptic Study of a 9poll of Fog at 3ahA
Arpo_ Iraq, Meteorological Dept., Meteorological Memoirs, Vol. 1, 1962, pp 12-

23, Issued Baghdad. 7 figs, teble, 2 refs. DAB M(O55) 165m.

... A spell of fog vhich occurred cc four consecutive days In the last week of
No v1960 at the Baghdad Airport has been analyzed from the syatic pot of

viev. The fog appears to have formed as a result of both nocturml radlatiam sad

advection in the vake of a depression vhich caused a short raliy spell and wasp

therefore, typical of the season. The synoptic features, as brought out by the
analysis, are discussed in thia paper. (Author)

76. Mgazumdar, S., On Some Aspects of the 1ZroU of the T is River at at M!&

In "Met. Memoirs," Vol. 1, Baghdad, 1962, pp 67-109. 3 refs, 14 f~s, 0 tables.

DAS M(055) i61 me v.1.

.. Although primarily a hydrologic study, this paper discusses md illustrates
the climatological features of the Tigris and Euphrates river basins. The author

discusses the precipitation characteristics and provides iacyetal mape of the

mean precipitation, annual and the months of October through My*. Frther dis-

cussion is given of the mean end extremes of the surface water temperature at

Baghdad and its relation to air temperature Is illustrated vith graphs and

tables. (VJC)

77. Nikitin, N.A., Samm v Irake (A Sand Storm In Iraq],, friroda," MosOw NO. 5,
May 1961, pp 6"-65. -.S P Col.

-.. Brief description of a phenomena observed In Baghdad on April I, 1960. Appear-
ance on the horizon of a small cloud Is described, which in the course of 10

minutes vas transformed into a gray wall, rapidly filling the whole sky. The

phenomenon lasted about 3j hra, but the skies vere obscured by dust for 3 days.

(BJG)

78. Salf, Salim Thamer, Squalls at Basrah (Margil) Alrport. Iraq Meteorologleal

Dept., meteorological Memoirs, Vol. 1, 1962, PP 7-11. DA W(055) 165me v.1.

... A preliminary study has been made of the Interesting features of squalls at

Basrah (lbrgil) and the results are given in this paper. Mnthly and annual data

include. frequency of squalls, sumrized both for IndividuSl year Gad for 5-
year period; frequency of durstion of squally veather; frequency of wind direc-

tion during squalls; frequenc of maximm vind speed; frequency of other veather

phenomena during squall (hail duststorm, thunderstorm, rai ). (Pt. Auth. Abs.)
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79. Thesiger, W., The Marsa- Arabs. E.P. Dutton and Co., Inc., new York, 1961, 242 p.
109 photos, 3 maps, index. DLC 70.7.T45 1964a.

... A popular account is given of the author's life and adventures among the Arabs
Inhabiting the marshes at the confluence of the Tigris and Euphrates rivers. This
book contains a chapter on the flood of 1951 emd the drought of 1955. (VJC)

80. Vdite, C. and Wedman, E.J., The Quaternary Climate as Morphological Agent in
I (In: UNESCO-WHO Symposium on Changes of Climate with Special Reference to
the Arid Zones, Rome, Oct 1961, (Provisional Progrme and Selected Preprints of
Contributions), 9 p Mimeo. At head of p 1: UNESCO/NS/AZ/586, Rom Symposium,
Paper No. 16). DAS M77.38 U586cLi.

... The effect of climatic variations on the geological and morphological evolu-
tion of desert areas, mountain regions, and major river systems of Iraq were
studied for several years. Three main morphological units were described: the
Tauros-Zaros mountain chain, the Mesopotamian Syncline, and the Western Desert.
Landslides and soliflucti or in the mountains, deep, gravel-filled valleys in
Mesopotaulaaand elevated shorelines on the slopes of desert depressions strongly
suggest the occurrence of pluvial periods in Iraq during the Quaternary. The
results of human inference with nature are not negligible. Such achievements as
creation of huge lakes and other major works stimulates tendencies already exis-
tent in nature and increases the intensity of natural processes. (SN)

81. Vo1te, C. Climate and Landscape in the Zagros Mountains (Ira%). International
Geological Congress, 21st, Copenhagen, Report 4, 1960, pp 81-87.
DLC Q•l.16 1960em.

... The morphology of the Subimaniyah Valley in the Zagros mountains is described.
Climate is discussed as it affects the landscape (by erosion). Descriptions of
cliaa',Ac changes since prehistoric times are given. (DLB)

82. Wartena, L. and Borghorst, A.J.W., The Energy Balance of An Evaporation Pan and
the Measurement of the Reflectivity of Its Bottco. Royal Meteorological Society,
Quarterly Journal, London, 87(372), Apr 1961, pp 245-249. 2 figs, table, 8 refs.
DAS 14(055) R888g.

..A U.S. Weather Bureau Class A evaporation pan was used for microa teorological
measurements in Iraq. Becavie it seemed doubtful if the method of the U.S. Weath-
er Bureau could be used for working up the data in the desert climate of Iraq,
the energr balance of the p.n was studied, and details are published elsewhere.
The cons'dered items are sared up in this contribution and the results are given
in a table. The problem of the albedo for sunlight of the shallow water in the
pen was studied in the laboratory. Meamurements were taken with a filtered light-
beam and a silicon photo-cell. In a zinc pan filled with 0.175 a water, 8% of the
direct and diffuse sunlight with wavelengths < 1 which has penetrated through the
water surface is reflected. (Author)

83. Weickmann, L.0 Meteorological and Hydrological Relationships in the Drainage
Area of the Tigris River North of Baghdad. Meteor. Rundschau, 16th year, Vol. 2,
Mar-Apr 1963, pp 33-38. 3 figs, 7 tables. DAB M(05) M587.

... Based on a number of individual charts, shoving the average annual, seasonal,
or monthly amount of precipitation in Iran, Turkey,and I a composite chart
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83. (cat)
of average anmual preciPitation for the aree as m rared (71& 2) A discussiom
is also given on cyclones, track& (Fig. 1) and frequency. Averag yield of pre-
cipitation per cyclone is also tabulated. (Pt. Auth. Abs.)

8ii. ZZonn, I.S. and N.S. Livmhov, Water-vbysimol Properties of the huhrnte (aBe)
Valley Soils. "Soviet Sil Science, Washington,, D.C., No. 61, Aug 1967# pp 100-
1092. Figs, tables, refs. (Transl. of original Russian in corresponding Leo of
Pochvovedenie, Moecow). DAB P Col.

... The vater properties of the alluvial-meadow irrigated soils formed Under hMgh
water-table conditions in the Euphrates River Valley were studied at 3 locations.
In this paper the soil profiles at each site wre described and the mechanical
analysis and the water properties are tabulated for the Investigated sites.
Water-physical properties of irrigated alluvIal-meadow and periodically iundated
soils and of solonchaks on the 7th day after Irrigation are shown In a series of
diagrams and infiltration curves. Conclusions drawn from an analysis of the pre-
sented data include the following. The intensified capillary rise In the summr
brings salts, Into the top horizons. The heavy soil texture Is responsible for
the low Infiltration (0.9 to 0.1 m/day) rates and poor accretion at field capa-
city. Leaching mist be done to prevent resalination. Drains must be 3.5 a deep
with 100 a spacing In a heavy clay soils and 200 i In lighter soils. (DI8)

85. Lych, Stanislav and Dubanievicz, Henryk, Oracowanie wytycznych klimtStYnych do
planu I& ospodar przestrzennego na przykladzie alasta Bagiadu: Przyeyk
wtodologlczny [Elaboration of Climatic Directives for Town Planning as Applied
'L the City of Baghdad: A Methodological Contribution], Przeglad Geofizycznyp,•:,rsav, 13(3) pp 293-305, 1968, rec'd Ibr 1969. Figs, tables, refs. Znglish

vzimmrY P 305. DAB M(0,5) P973A.

... The characteristics of the climate of Iraq are described using data of the
meteorological variables presented on maps and tables. Meteorological reommen-
Jltions for use in the city planning of Baghdad are presented. The northern and
'rtheastern areas are clJnatically the most favorable parts of the city. The
planning of green protective zooes on SW, W, and WM sides is indispensable for
reducing vind velocities, Increasing humidity and mitigating discomfort caused
.y sand and dust storms. On the SW side, the green belts along the Euphrates ca
-e used for this purpose. The construction of green belts and water surfaces Is
discussed in detail. (ILD)

JORDAN

86. Haude, W.. Witterung und Weizezanbau In Jordanlen (Weather and Wbeat Groving in
Jordan) Meteorologische 1:undschau, Berlin, 19(4)), Jul/Aug 1966, pp 97-111. Figs,
z:ables, refs. Cerman and English summaries p 97. DAS Pam K(05) M1587.

... The dependence on the temperature and the water budget of the growth of w•eat
In Jordan Is investigated. The fluctuations from year to year of the yield are

n similar to the fluctuations of some of the weather elements. The relation Is
marked between the amunt of yield to the balance of rain (rain minus evapo-
transpiration) during the climatic time of growth. It becomes especially good In
connection with the duration of positive values of the sumed daily water
balance. The possibility is examined to fix the extension of wheat cultivation
according to the meteorological conditions until the beginning or middle of
December. The daily observed and suned values of the water balance allow an
early vell-established prediction of the coming yield to be made. (Author)
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87. Jordan Dept. of Irrigation and Water Pover, Rainfall in Jordan 1952/53, 1955/56-

(1963/64), AiNN. DAS M6.l/569 J82r.

... Monthly rainfall data are given for about 50 stations in Jordan. Both the
total amount of rainfall and the number of days vith rain > 0.1 in. are given.
(Pt. Auth. Abs.)

88. Jordan, Dept. of Statistics, Quarterly Bulletin of Current Statistics. The
Hashlaite Kingdom of Jordan, Ministry of National Econcmy, Dept. of Statistics.
Third Quarter, 1962- to date, 1963. DLc mA950.J6A34.

... The issue for the third quarter of 1963 contains weekly and monthly values of
the following elements for seven stations: total rainfall, mean humidity,and
mxiam and ain-imm temperatures. (VJc)

89. Jordan, Meteorological Service, Monthly Weather Sumoary Jan 1955. - (1962),
Aman. DAS M06.1/569 J82we.

... MNnthly Climatlogical data are summrized for about 25 stations. The data
Include: temperature, mean, me.n m•ximum and minjimu; relative humidity; preci-
pitation, days vith > 0.1 zrand 214-hr maximum. (Pt. Auth. Abe.)

90. Jordan, Ministry of Natlonal Economy, Statistical Yearbook 1967, Dept. of Sta-
tistics, Ammn, xo. 18, 1967. (Other Issues available back to 1958). (In Arabia
and English). Census. J76 A8I. 1967.

... The chapter on Agricultural Statistics Includes climate, a zaph illustrating
the percentage of yearly rainfall at 6 selected stations versus a standard aver-
age (1931-1960), Table 58 gives the yearly rainfall 'tt 17 stations and a standard
average (1931-1960), Tables 59, 60, and 61 give the mean monthly, mean maxiIM,
and. m-inia temperaturea from 1961-1967 for Aman, Jerusalem, and Deir Alia.
Tables 62-69 give temperature, humidity, and rainfall by weeks and months for
1967 for Ainn, Jerusalen, Mafraq, Ma'an, Aqaba, Deir Alla and Jericho. (ALS)

91. Jordan, Ministry of Transport, Meteorological Department. National Report on
Climtological Activities, Rept. to WM), Aman, Jul 1969, 2 p. IPB Files.

... Reports on past and current activities of the Jordanian Meteorological De-
partment. The report also reveals the establishment of new climatological sta-
tions and the adeption of new equipment. Current publications sre also lsted.
(DLB)

92. Kibardin, R.., Prognozirovanie urozhaia oziaoi pshenitey ['orecastIng of Winter
Whoat Yield, Neteorologiia I Gidroloiia, Mo. 2, Feb 1969, pp 111-112. Table.
MS M(05) W589.

... Data ftr Jerusalem and for Aman is used to show thal. the harvest yield of
wInter in Jordan is correlated to the hydrothermal coefficient as defined by
O.T. Sellaninov, i.e., the ratio of total precipitation and the acculated ten-
perature. It Is possible to derive preliminary forecasts of the harvest yield
from the hydrothermal coefficient calculated from Oct to Mar. Conditions at the
tvO stations vary, reflecting the effects of the varying sMcintts of soil mois-
ture accumulated during tYe vinter season. (RB)

20
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93. Loitsj, Jacob, Effect of the Climate on Ajgricultural production In the Umper Jor-
da aly Agroclikiatological MIethods: Proceedings of the Reading Symposium.,
Univ. of Reading, Jul 23-3o, 1966, Paris, UNESCO, 1968, pp 261-268. Figs, tables,
eqs. English and French suinries, p 265; 268. DAB M8:63 A28lag.

... The purpose of this paper -*a to show how rela~tively smull differences In all-
mte have led to the development today of different crop, systems throughout the

Jordan Valley. Information Is given on the climate of the upper Jordan Valley.
It is noted that it has been nossible to establish significant relationships
between various temperature Parameters and yield which can be a most Useful
guide in agricultural planning and agricultural practice. Helpful results Voer
obtained from studies on agrotopoclinstology where data obtained were used for
the zoning of vegetable production in Israel. (ES)

91&. Malish, Chalig, Jordan Meteorological Departent Vaisala News, )41, Aerological
Activities Series, No. 14, Helsinkii, 1969, PP 3-5. DAB P Col.

*Contains the history of radiosonde operation in Jordan. The calibration of
instruments, types of equipment, and disposition of data are discussed. (DLI)

95. Schattner, Isaac., The Lover Jordan Valley: A Study in the JluviQmrPholop of Man
Arid Region,Scripta HierosolYmitana, Vol. XI, Hebrew Univ, Jerusalem, 1962, 123

p.DRAL 29OSchl.

*.In this study an extensi%ý, section Is devoted to the physiographical factors
effecting the Lover Jordan V 'hley. The areas discussed include parts of Israel
and Jordan north of the Dead Sea. A section describing the area climatology is
also Included. (DLB)

96. Underhill, H* W., Report to the Government of Jordan on the Establishment of the
National Hydrologic Service VAO, EPTA Report 1996, Rome, 19765, 31 p.
DUAL 261.9 F 733e.

.. Contains basic hydrologic data, gsging-statio.c loations, and water-balance
est~imates for the country. MWiiy pertinent references to earlier works are In-
cluded. (Pt. Auth. Abs.)

97. zoaiary, x., Plant Life of Palestine-Israel and Jordanp Ronald Press Company, NOW
York, 1.962, 262 p. DLC QK 378. Z 067.

.. Examines the topography, soils,, and climate in relation to Plant ecology.
Maps of Israel and Jordan include information on rainfall, soils, and vegetation.
(DLB)

LEBANON

98. American University of Beirut~, Observatory, MonthlyBulletin Beirut, 19~46-
(Jun 1966). DAS M0)6.0/569 A'jl2mo.

*..Contains daily observations (o83OL, 11430L, and 2030L) and monthly summaries
of**pressure, temperature, vapor pressure., relative humidity, cloud aimount, and
wind direction. Other sumarized data Include: Maximum temperature,, mfinimu
temperature,, hours of sunshi ne, and total rain amount. (DLB)
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99. Beirut. lUniversitel St. Joaepli. Observatoire de Knara. Annales qllmtolgjique do
l'observatoire de Keare (Climatological Annual of the Keara Observatory] 1957-
1961. DAB JC,6.1/569 _B1422a-,.

French .. . Yearbook with meteorological records for 1957-61. Included are hourly observa-
tions, means and extremes of pressure, temperature, humidity, daily and Monthly
precipitation, sunshine and cloud Amount, daily wind speed, and monthly wind
directioo. (Pt. Auth. Abs.)

100. Beirut. Universite' St. Joseph. Observatoire de Ksara. Valeurs et normales
centralisees a 1' observatoire de Ksara [ Normal Values at the Kiara Central Ob-
servatory], 1961. Tables. DAB M82. 2/569 B1422va.

...Monthly and annual observations from 1951-1961,. with suroy of Observations
from 1921-50. Keteorologice'1 parameters include pressure, temperature, and Pre-
cipitation amounts. (Pt. Auth. Abs.)

101. Blanchet, Guy, Le clizat de Beyrouth [The climte of BeirutI, Revue de Gdographie
de Lyon, Lyonr,li )jT ip 131-1513, 1965. Figs, tables, refs. DAB P Col.

... With the aid of synoptic maps, graphs, and numerical data, the author presents
a detailed analysis of the climate of Beirut on the basis of data obtained at the
Beirut International Airport. The contents of this paper comprise the following,'
viz: a geogrwophical description of the Beirut Area; the meteorological factors
and weather types including the characteristics of sunner, the westerly pertur-
bations, the eastern Mediterranean, North African and Saharan perturbations an-!
anticyclonic regions; the climatic elements including cloud cover, insolati--n rod
atmospheric temperature and humidity, precipitation, storms and hail, and the
winds. (LD)

102. Lebanon, le Ministere du Plan Direction Centrale de la Statistique.Recuil de
Statistiques Libanaises arnee 1967 (Compilation of Lebanese Statistics, 1967J9
1965 also available, Beirut, 11968], 405 p. DLC MA950.L4A35 and Census L4i9 A84&.

fl Zzn-c-1 ... Contains summarized climatological data f or Beirut, MarJeyoun, Rayak, and
Cedres (POR 1958-1967). The suams ized elements include: winds, temperature, and
precipitation. Also included are climograms for each of the above stations.
These climograms illustrate the monthly departures from normal precipitation WAn
temperature. (DLB)

103. Lebanon, le Ministere du Plan, Direction Centrale de la Statistique, Bulletin
Satistiue Mensuel. [Monthly Statistical Bulletin), Vol. 1, 1963... (Vol. 7,

1969), Beirut, tables. (formerly published by Service de Statistique General as
"Bulletin Statistique Triestriel"). DNAL(Dc) 269.8 L)493 and Census L)49 A5lN.

rrench .. Contains climatological data for a 12-month period precedinrw each Issue.
Data includa: temperature, monthly averages, monthly maximum, i3nthlY minimum,
and monthly normals (1933-1963); monthly average relative humi~tity; total
monthly precipitation; and mean monthly cloudiness. The static ,-, listed are
Beirut, Baidar, les Cedres, Marjayoun, Rayaok, and Tripoli. (vrs)
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i04. Lebanon, le Service Meteorc Logle, Cliazt du Leban Bulletin StatitLIque mensuel
IClimate of Lebanon - Montt 1y Statistical BulletinJ 40' Annee (1f
7, Mar 1968 (most recent irius seen, others available back to 1953), Ksara, 19
p. DLC Ori-ntalia Div., Kr r East Section.

... This monthly weather bulletin reviews the previous month's veather and des-
rcribes the synoptic situation. D&ily temperature, cloudiness, and precipitation

statistics are tabulated. The three elements above are considered on a regional
or zone basis (coastal, motntain, and interior). Monthly pressure curves shoving
departure from normal are given for Beirut and Ksara. In addition, soil tempera-
tures are given for depths of 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 75, and 100 cm. (DIE)

105. Lebanon, Service de Statistique General, Bulletin Statistique Trimestriel (Trn-
Monthly Statistical BulletinMoinistere de l'econ•ie general, Vol. 1 (1950)...
(Vol.l1, 1963), Beirut. Nov published as Bulletin Statistique Nensuel.
DLC HA1950.L4A345 and DNAL(DC)2b9.8 L49.

... Contains, among other tttistices, imnrized climtological data. The data
include temperature (mean in "C), hours of precipitation, aad relative humidity.
(Pt. Auth. Abs.)

106. Saith, Harvey H., et al., rea Handbook for Lebanonj prepared by Foreign Area
Studies (FAS), The America: University, Washington, D.C., DA Fmp•let No. 550-
24, Jul 1969, 352 p. 13 ta" les, k figs. Census L49 B19 1960,.

S.. Chapter 2, Physical Environment contains limited in-foraetion cn ti olimate
of Lebanon. Table 1 gives lie monthly rainfall (in inct.-s) 1: Beirua. 1963-19b7,
Table 2 gives monthly prec'-itation (in inches) of Lob1'i-.n 067, ami Tanle 3
gives mean monthly maximam and miaimum temperatures for Beirut, Cedars, Riyag,
Narj Uyun, Tripoli, and Bailar for 1967. (ALs)

SYRIA

107. Daeb, R., Syoptic Situati is Associated with Swuar Movements Across Syrir.
Vorld Meteorological Organ. zation, Technical Note No. 69, 1965. pp 217-219.
f ogs. DAs m(06) W927p.

... A day-by-day description is given of the synoptic situations yer the Syrian
area during the periods May 1-6, and. 10-13, 1961 and May 1-5, 15 2. Both occa-
sions were associated with 2ignificant locust swam movements. ( )

108. Syria. Meteorological Deparment, Monthly Climatological, Data. 1955-to date.
Tables, diagrams. DAS M06. 1/569.1 S995mo.

... Ccotains tabular data for selected stations (from 10 to Wd st tions) in
Syria presenting monthly summaries with: mean and extreme static pressure and
temperature (also mean, max, and mi daily temp), mean cloA amo at (at 08, 14
and 21 LST), relative humidity (at 08, 14, and 21 LST and mean di ilY), dew
point and soil temperature at 30-, 60- and 100-cm depths; precip totals; sun-
shine duration and also daily % of possible and mx in 1 day; da5 ly mean wind
speed and direction; number of days with sunshne, temp with max > 35, < OC
and min < OC, < 5*C, rain > 1, > 5 or > 20 =,, snow hail, sleet, glaze, fcg,
thunderstorms and dust/mar. storms; number of clear days; number cf observations
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:08. (oant)

with: visibility < 200, 1,000, 5,000; wind speed (1-6, 7-16, 17-27, and > 28
kts) and direotlo (8 pts aw- calm). Iacluded are coded daily radiosonde-observa-
tions (at specific hours) at standard (including monthly mean, mx and min) and
significant levels at Aleppo. Also graphs presenting dally averages by months of
temperature and humidity; D:oeilpitation totals for selected stations. (MLV)

Textual remarks in both English sad Arabic.

109. Syria, Ministry of Defence, Metearologicol Departmat. National Reports on CUMn-
tologleal Activities. Report to WMD, Ltr. No. 12259/3-1/32, Damascus, 1969, 1 p.
I•P Files.

... Reports on the operaticoil status of Syrian climatological stations. Publica-
ticks and recent method improvements are also listed. (DLB)

110. Syrian Arab Republic, General Bulletin of Current Statistics, Ministry of Plan-
ning, Directorate of Statistics, Damascus, The First Half 19b7, Sixteenth Year,
(1968) (available back to 1950), mostly tables. (In Eglish and Arabic). Census
Sy 8 A5g 1907, No. I and DLC IAIgOLA33.

.. Chapter 1, Physical Features, includes climatic data. Table 1 gives monthly
values of atmospheric pre; uve, hours of sunshine, evaporation, and relative
humidity for Aleppo, Ds :us, Deir-e&-Zor, Bama Latakia and Kanistly. Table 2
gives monthly temperatures, (absolute maxlum average mini•m, average m"lmum,
average, absolute minimai) for sam stations. Table 3 lists precipitation, dust
(sand) storms, thunderstornz, hail, srn, rain, precipitation In 2i-hrs, monthly
total, etc., same stations, year includes July 196'-June 1967. (ALS)

Ill. Syrian Arab Republic, MiniEtry of Planning, Statistical Abstract 1964, 17th ed.,
Directorate of Statistics, Damascus, 196, 413 P, tables. DUAL (DC) 269.8 Sy
8S (available for 1967, DLC SY8A841967).

... Contains suimmrized pressure, total ouars of sunshine, average daily evapo-
ration, and relative humidity for 1964 at 16 atatioms. Temperature Is Summarized
in the following categories: monthly average, absolute maxima, absolute mini-
sum, and deviation from absolute mininma and absolute maximu. Within the pre-
cipitation tables the number of days with dust and sandotorms, hail, snoW, rain,
and thunderstorms are given. The number of occurrences of surface vinds within
specified ranges of speed and direction is given for 1964. In addition to the
climatological data, soil types nd groups are given by region. (DIB)

11. van Liere, W.J., Stratigr Phical, PrehiOt•oral, Veo-botanical and faunal
evidence of Major Climatic Oscillations in Syria. (In: UM -WND 8y;osLu
on Changes of ClUMate vith Special eference to the Arid Zones RON, Oct 1961,
(Provisional Programm and Selected Preprints of Contributions}, 5 p. MWaso.
At head of p 1: WIZSCO/n/Az/ 590, Rawst ympeosim Paper No. 20). DAB MiT7.38
u586cLi.

... An attempt vas made to reconstruct clmatic oscillations in Gyria by studying
its paleabotanieal aM faunal fossils. PrehistorlL abuDdance of paleollthlus
1A the Syrian desert s•um' ats that it iM ow a rich hbuting ground. A number

of climatlc ecillatims r?* supoesed to have occurred in the eurly Pleistocen.
The middle Pleistocene exiAbited tectaule stability under tropical conditions.
A major climatie oscIlllat't Ia Syria Is believed to be related to a climatic

'Aaiittiý 2Vest Fairepe. (i
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